Editorials

What doctors should know about the
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement
How this new breed of trade agreement could affect public health and access
to medicines

M

acroeconomic policy decisions can seem far removed from day-to-day medical practice; however, these high-level policy decisions about trade
and economic policy have far-reaching consequences
and can undermine effective health policy and practice.

The Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement
The Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (TPPA), currently under negotiation, represents a new breed of trade
agreement.1 It will include the traditional focus areas, like
removing import taxes and enabling foreign companies
to provide services in Australia; and it is believed it will
provide new protections for investors and intellectual
property. The TPPA is aimed at changing policy making within countries and harmonising domestic policy
requirements affecting trade and investment across the
countries involved.2
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As a new-style agreement, the TPPA has greater potential
to affect domestic health policy and, ultimately, the quality
of health services and public health.3 For example, leaked
documents show that an investor–state dispute settlement mechanism is being negotiated for the TPPA. This
enables foreign investors — including companies that
manufacture, market and distribute health-damaging
products — to directly seek compensation from governments for policies that negatively affect them. A similar
mechanism in another treaty enabled Philip Morris Asia
to sue the Australian Government over plain tobacco
packaging.4 Similarly, moves to harmonise policies within
signatory countries that affect traded goods can result in
a move to the lowest common denominator and can limit
public health protections related to medicines, tobacco,
alcohol and food.
Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Chile, Japan,
Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, Singapore, the
United States and Vietnam are involved in TPPA negotiations.5 These countries have diverse approaches to health
care and public health, which are likely to be reflected
in their negotiating platforms. While the Australian
Government has stated it will not enter into an agreement
that compromises public health, independent assessment
of the implications for public health is severely limited by

lack of transparency in the negotiations (the agreement
will not be made public until after it is signed).6

Main areas of concern for doctors
One of the key concerns for doctors is access to medicines. Intellectual property rules proposed for the TPPA,
if adopted, are likely to prolong monopolies over new
medicines and delay the availability of cheaper generics.4,7
Resulting cost blowouts to the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme (PBS) would play out for patients in higher copayments and reduced access to expensive new treatments, with disadvantaged patients bearing much of the
burden.8 Changes to PBS processes also proposed for the
TPPA could compound these problems by preventing
effective price regulation and giving the pharmaceutical
industry more say in PBS decision making.4,7 In addition,
pharmaceutical companies may be able to use the investor–state dispute settlement mechanism to sue, or threaten
to sue, governments over their pharmaceutical policies.
Pharmaceutical company Eli Lilly and Company is currently using an investor–state dispute settlement mechanism to sue the Canadian Government for invalidating
patents for two drugs that were found not to deliver the
promised benefits.8
The TPPA could also make the shared task of tackling
chronic non-communicable diseases such as diabetes and
heart disease more difficult. Prevention through supportive environments is an essential corollary to general
practitioner-based primary prevention. Nevertheless,
the rules of these new trade agreements that are focused
on domestic policy can reduce the options available to
government for regulating products associated with
non-communicable disease prevention, namely tobacco,
alcohol and food.9 For example, proposed rules on transparency and regulatory coherence in the TPPA would
enshrine the right of industry (both local and international) to contribute to national nutrition policy making. This works against public health efforts to reduce
the influence of vested interests on policy design and
implementation. Without strong population-based prevention, such as clear labelling of health risks, limitations
on advertising and price incentives to reduce consumption
(all strongly opposed by industry), the burden falling
on GP-based primary prevention will continue to grow.
Doctors should also be concerned about the implications
of the TPPA for health services. The TPPA is expected to
include rules to ensure private companies can compete
on an equal footing with publicly funded or provided services.10 Owing to limited public information, it is difficult
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to establish how current and future public health services will be affected. But if parts of the health system
are privatised (such as Medicare claims processing and
primary health care networks), this may not be reversible
under the TPPA, regardless of any subsequent evidence
of detrimental effects of such privatisation.

What doctors can do
The Australian Medical Association and the Public Health
Association of Australia have raised concerns about the
potential impact of the TPPA on public health and access
to medicines.6,11 Such input is essential for awareness
among policymakers of the cross-sectoral implications of
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trade policy decisions. Doctors can help to protect public
health by highlighting the effects of proposed provisions
on patients, opposing health-damaging provisions, arguing for the agreement to be worded in ways that protect
public health and seeking greater transparency in the
TPPA negotiations.
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